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 entry
1. P.E. replacement bldg.
2. arrival court 
3. community stair
4. overlook
5. outdoor training
6. multi-use field
7. bike parking
8. stormwater treatment
9. existing stadium
 

CONTEXT C22-047-PID

100’

pacific ocean

west campus

9

The new facility will be the “Front Porch” of the 
College, providing a new formal entry to this side 
of campus. 

loma alta dr.

east campus

site



CONCEPT

EXISTING CONDITIONS
facility is inwardly focused & disconnected

CHALLENGE

OPPORTUNITY CAMPUS-BUILDINGEXPERIENCE

C22-047-PID

The design is inspired by the physical education concept that movement skills, physical fitness and healthful 
living practices are elements of life that must be reinforced. The new P.E. Complex leverages its hillside 
location to cascade the program elements down the hill, allowing each one to maximize daylighting 
opportunities and to frame elevated ocean views. In turn, these spaces are all connected by a universally 
accessible circulation spine that puts these programs on display to building users and passersby, becoming a 
billboard of activity, and promoting health & wellness. 

- (E) gym to remain operational through construction 
- new program required to fit within (E) facility footprint

enhanced circulation encourages walking, stair 
climbing & program exposure

daylighting + views accessible to 80% 
of occupied spaces

contextual response to campus with 
familiar forms & materials

classroom

gym

office

fitness

locker room

(e) gymgym

locker rooms/
Studios



CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE EVOLUTION
ORIGINAL 2010’s

CAMPUS-BUILDING C22-047-PID

The new P.E. Complex strikes a dialogue with the Santa Barbara campus vernacular by 
reinterpreting familiar materials and forms: cast-in-place concrete creates the durable 
exterior walls, in integral white to match existing buildings. The quintessential clay tile 
hip roof is inverted to provide a dramatic floating metal canopy where the rich texture 
of the material can be experienced from various protected exterior porches. 

PRESENT



SUSTAINABILITY INTEGRATION C22-047-PID

ENERGY PERFORMANCE

Exterior circulation minimizes conditioned space. 
Lobby utilizes mixed mode ventilation with 
operable partitions, leveraging prevailing breezes.

Deep overhangs and sunshades diffuse daylight.
Tubular skylights help reduce interior lighting 
demands to 25% better than code.

100% of site storm water is treated locally via 
bio-retention ponds.

AIR

WATER

DAYLIGHTING + SUNSHADING

Efficient VRF systems are integrated within 
building to maximize roof area for PV array.
PV array offsets 70% of building energy use

VIEWS
Elevated ocean views for all building levels.

Ceiling fans promote air movement and allow 
higher thermostat setting, about 4 degrees with-
out loss of comfort. 

USER COMFORT
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- Designed to meet LEED Gold
- Predicted EUI of 7.  Reduction of 85%
  from baseline.  
- Meets the 2030 Challenge
- 30% better than California Energy Code
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DEC 21

JUN 21



COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT C22-047-PID

The building distributes shared programs vertically and links them by 
stairways and elevators.  Exterior stairs further connect the building, exterior 
amenities and campus.  Along the way, strategically located overlooks provide 
elevated ocean views and respite opportunities.



FLOOR PLANS C22-047-PID
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 entry
1. training room
2. restroom
3. film
4. team locker room
5. PE locker room
6. equipment room
7. support
8. office
9. lobby
10 fitness center
11. gym
12 concession
13 storage
14. spin room
15 adaptive PE
16 faculty locker room
17 office suite
18.  dance studio
19. exercise room
20. classroom
21. conference room
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FLOOR PLANS

50’

C22-047-PID
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 entry
1. training room
2. restroom
3. film
4. team locker room
5. PE locker room
6. equipment room
7. support
8. office
9. lobby
10 fitness center
11. gym
12 concession
13 storage
14. spin room
15 adaptive PE
16 faculty locker room
17 office suite
18.  dance studio
19. exercise room
20 social deck
21. classroom
22. conference room

THIRD FLOOR FOURTH FLOOR
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT C22-047-PID

The streetscape is pedestrian and cyclist-friendly, tying into the campus’s 
larger networks, promoting active commuting among students and users. 
The arrival court and classroom breakout areas are designed with benches 
and native, drought tolerant planting.

The north entry serves as a light monitor, bringing daylight down 
to all levels.



C22-047-PIDMATERIALITY

metal panel 
overhang

high-performance
glazing

terracottavertical
sunshades

cast-in-place 
concrete

South Elevation North Elevation

East Elevation West Elevation

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 4 5 2

1 3 4 2 42 51
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